
l,nvastiga~ion on the neutral Pqrt gf Se;pium Bacs:tatum nox.Q.. 
\ 

Isolation of tara":erone, taraxerol, .. ::J ... sitost;erol, 1-he:xaco

sanol and a ne\f nor-tr:iterpena c29n46o4 from the neutral benze:qe 

solubJ.e part and 3,3•-di-O~methyl ellagic acid fr,om thq benzene . 

insoluble pu:.r·t of trunk bark and. stem· of Sa:pium EaecatunlJloxb .. a~e 

' des~ribed .. 

Segtion A : Extraction 

Dried and povrclered trunk bark and stem of £ia-gium .Baccatum Roxb. 

was extracted with benzene. On cooling the benzene extract to room 

temperature, a yellow benzene insoluble solid separated out and was 

collected by filtration. The chemistry of this benzene insoluble 

solid is described in Section H.. The clear filtrate was eoncentrated 

by d1.stilling off benzene when a gummy residue ~as obtained. The 

residue was extracted with ether and t~e ether ~xtract vnas washed 

~ with aqueou.s sodium hydroxide solution and then l>Tith \'later: till it 

was neu·~re.l. The ether solu.tion v.1as dried over anhydrous sodium 

sulphate und the ether evaporated when a gummy' residue '1.<13.8 obtained .. 

The gummy :residue t.Jhi.ch constituted the neutral portion was chromate

graphed and the fol~m . ..ring · frs.etions were iaolated. 

Section B. : pJ:n"o.tnatograph.y of .t11a. neutra1 part 

The above gunk~ neutral p~~t was cbromatographed over deacti

vated al.umina and the following fractions were coJ.l.ected. 
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H'raction 

·.No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

' 

··'Eluent 

Petroleum. ether 

Petroloum ether: . 
benzene ( 4:'1) 

Petroleum ether: 
benzene (3:2) 

u (1:1) 

Benzene: ether 
( 1: 1) 

'Eluate 

Solid '-ti·hh oil 

Solid 

Solid 

Solid 

Solid 

£;t.p. of the 
residue 

0 
230-6 

0 
70.3 

0 
265-68 

128-32° 
0 

210-15. 

Section C : &Y:aJllinn.tion of f':ra,ction No. 1 crrable I) isoletion and 

1dentifieation wO..f. taraxe:rone ~ 

Fraction No •. 1 ('table I) on reohroma.togr~phy over alumina and 

sevoral crystalllsations from chloroform and methm1ol mixture fur

nished shining crystals. which had a constant melting point 238-lt0°, 

,._ (oc}D + 10.8° •· Elemental analysis and mass spectrum showed the mole

cular formula of. the compound to be c30u48o (M+ 424). It developed 

a ·yellow color td th t,etra.nitromethane indicating the presence of a 

double bond in ·the compound. It gave a ,,iolet coloration in Liober

me.nh Burchardt reaction end gave a positive test in Zinunermann color 

test sho\·ring that the com.pom.1d is a tri terpene ketone, tbe keto 

group being ut C-3 position. 
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The compound gave e. yello'i' din:Ltrophenyl hydrazone deri?ative; 
. . 0 . . . . -' 

c36n52o4u2 , m.p. 2?.1•3 , showing that. the oxygen atom "\<ras presen~ as 
. . .· . 

a ce~bonyl group. The infra~ed spectra of the compound s~owed peaks 

at 1?05., 822 cm-1 indicating that t..ll~. carbonyl. group is pra.sent as a. 

six. . .-membered ring ke,t'?ne_. Th;e peaks .at 822 cm-1 showed __ the presence 

of a trisubstit~uted double bond. The. compound showed~~. absorption 

'>.max 286 mp., f = 82.3, showinci. that the keto group and the double . 
. , 

bond were Wlconjugat'ed. 

, t~J{ spectrum of the compound showed the presence- of seven 

methyl groups. The ~:res~nce of one vinyl proton was indioa~ed by the 

signal. at ? • 45 ppa (multiplet) • Lithium al.uminitun hydride reduction 
. . 0 

of the _ltetone yielded an alcohol~ c
30

H50o, m.p. 278-80 , (ec)D + 
0 . ' 0 3·7 , which on acety1ation gave the acetate c3za~2o2 , m.p. 295-7 , 

_('?<)D + 9.16°. _'!'he aoeta~e '\<Ia.s found to be identical w1·th an authen

, tic se.mpl~ of ta.raxeryl acetate 161 ( m~m. p·., In and R:r vaiue~) • 

Hence the compound isolated from the plant is taraxerona and was 

found to be identical with an authent.ic specimen of -'taraxerone ~ · ... 
(m.m.p. and IR) •. Acid isomerisation o~ the ketone gave a fine needle 

shaped crystal.s _c30H480t n1.p. 175·7°, (c<}D + 10$.6° and was found to 

\\ be ~dentical with an authent~c sample of~'i..amyrone .lQZ. {') 

Section D : Examination of fraction r:xo. 2 (Table I) : 

Isol§tion ~f 1-hexacosano~ 

Fraction 2 of the chromatogra~ on rechromatography and crysta

llisation from petroleum ether afforded ~ waxy so~d c2~154o, m.p. 

?8-9°, (c:{.)_D ;t. 0°. • Infrared spectrum of the compound showed a broad 
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-•- peak at 3350 crn..;1 :indicating the presence of a hydroxyl group• It 

did not shOi.'l' any ~bsorption in the UV spectrum. .Acetylation of this 
o o· 

alcohol furnished an acetate c2srr56o2, 68-69 , (e{)D .±. 0 • This·was 

found to be. ;identical with an muthent~ic sample of 1-hexa.cosanol. 

acetate {m.m.p. and I:R com:9o.rison).. ltrom the a.bo"~re facts, it was 

evident thftt the original alcohol wa's 1-hexacosanol. 

Section .B : Examination of ~rB;c.~ion 3 .<Table I) : Isol~ation 

and identification of taraxarol ~ 

Fraot~ion 3 of the chromatogram on rechromatography and crys

tallisation· from chloroform-mGthanol. mixture afforded an alcohol 

c30n50o, m.p .. ~:78-80°, («)~ + 73.70. On acetylation \dt.:u acetic 

anhydride and pyridine ~xture it afforded an acetate c32E52o2 , m.p. 

295 .... 97°, {C\)D + 9.18°. On oxidation with cromium t:rioxide..:.pyridine 

complex the, 8llcoho1. affordt'd a ketone .c30H480, ffio:P• 239-'-1.0°, (c<)D + 
0 

10.8 • The ketone was identified aa tare.xerone ZZZ. by direct com-

parison with an authentic sample of taraxerone.. The a.cetate \1as 

~ identical with taraxeryl acetate by mixed moP• and comparison of IH · 

)r 

spectra with an authentic sample of tara."!:eryl acetate. Bence the 

alcohol m.p. 278-80°; (oc)D + 3.7° was identified as taraxerol .. 

Section I!' : J~xaminatio:q of: fraction. 4 (Table I) : Isolation and 

:identification of t-sit.os1terol ~ 

Fraction No. 1.., on chromatography and on crystallisation from a 

mixture of chloro.form e..nd methanol mixture gave crystals of m.-p. 136-

70, (c<)D- 32°. Elemental analysis corresponded to the molecular 
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.formula c29a50o. On treatment with acetic· anhydride nnd pyridine, it 
. . - 0 0 . 

afforded an acetate c$,n,2oJr 1 . m.p. 12?~29 1 .. (oc)D - 40. • The ·acetate 

\>~as identified as a-sitosterol acetate :zg by direct comparison l'1itb 

and auin~entic sp·acimen ot «-sitosterol acetate• Hance the parent 

alcohol· was identified as ~-sitosterol 21· 

Section G ·: ~x.aminat;tqn Qf frg~tion 5 ·= ( ta;ble I}. : Isolation of a 

new nor-t~iterpene a
29

n46o4, m.p. 228-9° (~)D - 9·09° 

~nd intrest:\.gation on i:ts s~ructure . · 

lJ':ract:ton t~o •. 5 (Table I} on rechromatography and crystallisa

tion from methanol furnished fine needle-shaped crystf:Us having m.p. 
0 . . 0 - •. . 

228-29 (decomp.), (e()D - _9.09 • Elemental analysis and mass spectro-

met~ic detarminati0n elosely corresponded to the molecular formula 
. . 

. c29H46o4 (1-1+ 4!]8) ·• · tnfl"ared _spectrum o:t the compound showed peaks at 
. . ' . ' 

3360 (broad, h.ydrO".xyl 'group), 2970 ( b:Poad, -CH2-), 11~67, 1453, 890 1 

875" (-CH:::CH-), 1389, 1369 (gem dimethyl) cm-1:-- It did not show any !·-· 

UV absorption in the region 220-300 rnr~,. · 

Qn acetylation with py:ridine and.· acetic ~hydride, the- compound 
< l ' . 0 0 

fu~,yshed needle shaped c~ystals m.p. 213~15 , («)n + ,+7·5 • Elemen-

ta~ enalysis and ~ass speetra o~ the compound suggested the ~olecular 

formula c33H,0o6 (r~. 5~2). This fact suggested that a diacetate has 
. ' 

been rorme4 during- ncety~ation.. Infrared. spectrum of the acetate had 

peaks (in chloroform) at 1737 (-O-COCH3)' 146?, 1453 (-CH=CH-), 1~45 

(-OCOCH3), 895-872 {·CH=Cll-~ cm-1- but no. hydroxyl peak in the region 

3000-,3600 cm-1• 

.. 
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0. 9~ t 1 • 04, 1 • 06' > 1 .. 1 lj, ppm f.o~ 'seven ·tertiary methyl groups' two 

dollblets at 2.,16 mid 2.2· ppm and at 2.28 and. 2.32 ppm {t'IIo -Oll 
groups) t at 3.22 a;p.d. 3•30 ppm_ (~H, J!·C-01!) and a. quar.tet of dou~leta 
@J·o~,_~P~ld 'az1other .quartet at, 6.42_, 6.52, 6.?2 ~d 
6·.so .ppm (J\B .t!Ual"tet, ~CH!:!CH":"). ]!he d-iacetato had ID-~· peaks (fig • 

. 21) at 0.885, 0~·93 (6H) t o.96, -0.-98, ·1.01 ,. 1.925' Pl)m tor seven 
me·thyl groups on satu:rat.ed .o~bon a.torns at 1.99 and 2.0,5' ·ppm· (6'fi, 

. ' 

2-o-oocg3} •: at 4.?0 and 4.80 ppm {:tH, l!·CO-COCH3) at 6.lt.o, 6.49, · 
~ ' . ' 

6.67, 6.75' ppm {.AS quartet, disubstituted double bond•. -Cii=CH-) .. 

, Dig9u~ion:. Elementa~ an~lys1s and mass' spectral data of the 
I ' • • 

alcohol ~~.its· aeetat~ closeiy corresponded to c29ll4ep4 .a.'tld 

c33n70ot._ respectively~ · Sinc.a ·the compou ... "ld a:rrords a d!aeetate at 

~east two oxygen atoms are present as hydrox,.~ groups which are 

acetylaole •. Furthermore, the di~ceta.:t;.e ·does not ohov.1 any peek in 

tlle region 3000-3~00 cm-1 (fig. 22) in the lR speetrumt ·which .1S· 

indicative ·of. the absence of :my o~her hydroxyl group. This has 

further been preved. 'by the following two. chemic~ :reactions (a) 

chromic armydride pyridine oltidation and (b) phosphQrus · ox'Ychlorids-. . ~ . 

pyridine dehydrs.t::l.ol'). on tl'le die.eetate. Both the reactions gave 
' ' ' . . 

back the original s.ootate m.p. 213•1,0. Hence the dia.eetate does 
. ' 

· not contain any other bydro~l. group. UV spectra of the (Uoohol 

and. ·its acetate did not sl1ow· any. abso~ption ~n the region' 220·300 ~~ 
·. ". ' 

. From this fact ·coupl.ad . with the_ IR data (no ·absorption in carbonyl . 

·region) it can be deduced that no oarboni~ group is present in the 

a.lQ.ohol. 
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The. nature . of the hydroxyl B!'o.ups in the alcohol have been 

found to be in dieqttatorial 2«, 3!9-conflguration, by examination of' 

NHR spectra of its acetate. In the acetate the proton at C-3 gives 

rise to a signal .nea.r 4.8o ppm 1~hich is split into an unsymetrical 

doublet (.r, 10Hz) by the proton at c-2~ This 10 Hz coupling bet-vmen 

these tvro protons implies a trans diaxial tll"rangement of the C-2 

and c ... 3 protons2 • The C-2 p:r.oto:n is further coupled to the methylene 

at C·1 and the signal for it is discerned as a q,um·tet of doublets 

at 5 ppm (X part of ABXY). A simil.:~r pattern is observod in methyl 

maslinate diacetate, methyl alphitolata3 and was recorded for other 

triterpo~oids with identical ring 1\., 

The next probleu1 was to ascerta.:tn the nature of the other t\~To 

oxygen at'oms present in the aJ.coho~. In the mass sp~1ctrum of the 

alcohol. and its diacata.te a prominent peak at 426 (?vft- ·32) oud at 

510 (M+ -32) was observed.resp£;;ctively. This peak might have resulted 

by the loss of one molecule of methyl alcohol. and the presence or the 

grouping -cH2-o- might be inf'er:red. ~~his vJas l'.Uled out as there was 

no signal in the J::U111 spectra of the alcohol and the diaceta.te due to 

the protons associo.ted ,1;i th the ... cn":-0- grouping, The absence ot any 
c:. 

peak due to -orn3 group precludes the possibility .of ths presence of 

a -OcH3 group in the compound. The presence of an o~dde linkage of 
. p, 

the type -c-CH was also eliminated by the absence of signals due to 

proton attached to carbon of the oxide lin.lt.e.ge .. 
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Fig. 21 : NMR spectra of the diacetate of nor-triterpene 

Fig. 22 : IR spectra of nor-triterpeneo 
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The d1acetate has been found to liberate one atom of iodine 

t•or' orv~· atom of oxygen when treated ,'tll'ith potasslum .iodide in glac~al 
.. . ~ 

aoetie acid solution as compared to e. simila;r- blank solution. This 

experimental re~ult seems to be very si~nifieant ~nd tha presence of 

a peroxide linkage such as -c-o-o-c~ ~ay be envisaged as in the case 

of ergosterol parox1de5t6• Tlla prasQnce of fragments due to loss of 
' - . ,, 

mass unit 32 in the spectra of the alcohol and the acetate may be 

accounted duG ·to loss of two 0oxygen atoms. . Though the mm spectra 
- t ' ' 

o£ the compound show-ed the p;resence of a disubs'ti tuted doubl.e bond 

(-Cli=CH-) in the molecule, peroonzoic ac.id t.itration of' tis diace

tate did :not. shot{ any consump't;:Lon of perbe11zoic acid. .This an&ma• 

lous observation might be explained if we assume that one mole of 

pcrbenzoie.acid is consumed by .the eo1ppound _and an equivalent amount 

of iodine is liberated dUring tha titration due to.peroxide function 

thus offsetting 1n tho titra:t1on valu.e. 

On the basis of the foregoing resul.ts partial st:i'uetu:re l~2 

may be assigned to the ne~r nor-t:riterpene. 

. .. 
I . \ 

_c-o-o- c-
. \ 

' '"" . \-\ 
' c' c-:. 
/ '\ 

Considering the abov~ proposal. and the molecular formula c29H1~04 
for the original al.oohol it may be concluded that the ·compound is 

pentacyclic in natur~. 
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n.ear~a.ng~ment 'duri;n~. hydroge~ati,o~ _of ~h~ diaoeta.te c33H!iQ~6t 
m. n· '262-.6.J.

0 

The di&cetat0 o3jHe;0o6 ~n be1t'lg shal:t~n in an atmosphere of 

hydrogen in presence of · pal~adium.-on-ollaroc•a.l. catalyst gave a com

pound m.p. 262-63° which in the nt. spectrum showell the .Presence of 

hydroxyl peak at 3600 cm-1 arid a peak>at 892 cm-1 due to trisu.bsti

tuted double bond. NM11 speqt:rum of 't~e · oo~1pound (fig.: 23) sh()\<Ted 
... , . ' ··.. . 

peal~s at 1.86,~ o.sa'• 0:.92 (2 ca3>,. 0•96~ 0•99,. and ·1•.1· ppm for. 

seven .t~rtiar;r rn(}thyl g:r·oups on saturated carbon atoms, paalts at. 

1•9$ and 2.06 ppm -(6H,, 2-:-o-co ... cY.3>, at 4.69 and ~.,79 ·ppm (2H, !!~O

cocH3) • It . also exhibited a pealt a.t 1. 9 ppm ( •Oli) which disappeared 

when the spectra was ·~alten after D2o exchange. The peak at 3.55 ppm 

. .sherpeni~g after ~0 exchange was. attributed to ~he proton associated 

wi tb the hyd:roxyJ. .group (H·C·OH) • The most significant infor:tJation 
. ' ', .... 

provided b;r the t'1Mll speetra was the disappearance of the sym:metri~~ 
. • r , . . . • . , 

doubl~t ·at 6.1.0, 6.49, 6.67 Md 6·75 .ppm (A,B, C=C) wl1ich was pres·ent 

in the original di.acatata •. Instead or this a multiplet at 5'·9 ppm 

obsax'Ved which naa bean. as~l .. 1bed -t;o ona vinyllo p1·oton 1n trisubsti-
. . H 

tuted double ·r;ond ( C.=<Y ) • Tha .fo:r$go1ng results clearly indicate 

· that e. :rearrar;.ge~ent of' the molecult!i had taken place during t~h0 

process of hydrogena~ion. !iost probably the pra:a:;o:d.de linkage in the 
. . 

molecule first opens up to g1v~ a compound wi~l two tertiary a~cohol 

functions as depicted below •. The letter .. subsequently . /_,_ . - - . . '.. . . -·r---- '· ,· 
-c-o-o-c- ~ .. H2 __ ~ ) - 9 ... OR · · HO - 'i -

w:ade:rgoes rearrant?ement t-rl th shifting ·or one of ~he llydroxy~ grou.vs 
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Fig. 23 : Nr.;R spectra or the hydrogenated product of the 
diacetate of nor-triterpene. 
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Fig. 24 : NMR spectra or the acety1ated product obtained after 
hydrogen~tion of die..cetnte of nor-triterpene. 
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-
. .- and. the double bond pr·oducing a secondary alcohol funotion and a tri-

substituted ~1ou.ble bond.. I·t ~t.a k:r~id.e:n.t. that this double 'bond is most. 
. -

Pl"Obabl.y located ·1n a -hinde:t;•ed position as ~t did not get reduced 
. - . . 

further. ev~n after prolonged hydrogenation... Although it is clear 

that a rearrangement has taken placet ~lrtber work -1~ necoss~y to 

understand the corre~t ·nature or this- unique type or change. 
. . 

' ' 0 
Acetylation of the rearranged product m.p. 262-63 with acetic 

' : ' . . 0 
anbydride-pyride a!'fol•ded an ac$tt:tte c1eri"tat1va m.-p. 170 • The 

~- lattex• st~ill showed· tl:1e 'l')l:'eser.toe of' hy(l..ro::qrl group in the m spectrull'll 

("))~~oroform 3600- om•1). ~~m SI">eotr~ of the ccrJpound (fig·. 24) 

showed peal's at o.88, 0~9, 0~96i 0.98~ 0.93 end 1 • .08 -ppm accour.ting 
\ 

for seven terttary m~.rthyl g1~oups on Ba;bul.--eted carbon atoms.- ll'urther--

more~·it_exhibit.ecl three peaks at t .. 98?. 2.08 and 2.12 ppm indicating 

the pre~ence o~ three acetyl ·groups ( 3-0COCH3> and peruzs at .3. 5, 
4.68 ppm io:r protonr;~. associated ~1.-Gll E~oetyl groups ( 3H, l!·?·OCOGH3) • 

l'i'ormffrtion of this ne\'t ·c:r1acetyl derivative· prove·d that ~ secondary 

hyd:c-ozc.yl. group was present :tn the rearranged p:t~oduct. A ·peak at 

5 .6~~ ppm (multir>let) 1\ras fJ~so· observed due to one vinyl proton ( tri-

subst1 tuted <ioubl(:J llond). 

Li thium....§J.um.;.111um htdrig~ .reduetion o:t: the nor-tr_t~ernene a~coh~;b, 

~9H~6o_lt 

LAH reduction of the al-cohol in d1oxar!· afforded ··a crystalline 

compound m~ p~ 30.2- --l .- Acetylation of t~e ·latter y-lelded a compound 
0 ' ' : 0 • 

ro ~ p,. 3 o ~ , differ·en t from the triaoG~ato· m~ p. 170 . de-scribed above. 
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Furlihe:r· worl£: is being pursued e.et:!.vely in these labm:~atories 

towards elucidation of ·tho st:twucture of this no:r-triterpene. 

Sect:?-on ID. Inveatias1t_ion pn t}l~ ben~:;;en~ ineol1JbJ.e ue.:r,t of. t~.e benzen~ 
~~Slct . ..2:C Sguium ·qg,s;catu.m ,fioxb ... ;. 1.s,platiqp and .iden.tifi-
c~'tion of lt-3.'-d!,-:,O:::ruethyl~l;lqg.tq .aeig 

The insGluble solid (Part !V, Chapter. I, Section A) that 

separated out during the benzene ext:ra.ct o·r §..qnium Bnocatum Roxb., . 

was dissolved in 101& aqueous sodium hydroxide solution and filtered. 

·• The clear f1lt:t~e.te was aaici1£'ied ~1.ith di1.. hydrochloric aeid and 

ltapt in !'risidaire for th!·ee days. The precipitated· solid was 

collected by filtrat:l.~:n, dried and crystalllsed from dimethyl ·.~orma

mide to afford fine needle shaped crystals having m.pQ 322-24°. The 

compound was very sparingly soluble in ethano19 ethyl acetate, ace

tone ·but was soluble in dimethylformandde 9 pyridine ~~d dioxan. 

Elemental ana~ysis and h1~1 resolution mass spectrometry estab

liShed the molecular formula as c16H1008 (M+ ·330)Q. It showed a mass 

-~- fr®gmentat!on pattern as m/e 330 Cl.rl+), 315' (M+ -cn3>, 300 (~4+ ... 2cH3). 

The inethox1 group dote:rmination showad the presence of two mothoxy 

groups in the mo.looule.. It showed In peaks at 3300 ('broad, .. on), 

1722 C lactone carbonyl), 1610, 1590 ·( a.x·omatic ... CH) cm""1., From IR 

spectra it was evident that the compound contained. aromatic nucleus 

w.t. th phenol.ic nydroxy1 group and lactone groups, t1V spectra shot-sed 

-peaks at 250, 270 mt;[,, no shift waa obse~red ir.t UV spectrum when · 

mixed \-tith o.1r4 sodium acetate so~ution. 
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Hethylation of the solid by refluxing_ with dimethy-lsul:phete and 

anhydrous potassium carbonate in ac~)tone gave t:t solid which after 

crysta:Ll15ation frot.u dioxa...~-meth0...nol gave needle shaped erystals m. p. 

338-41°, vihich was identified as tetrr.t-0-methyl ellagic acid .165, by 

comparison with an authentic sample (m.m.p. and m comparison) kindly 

supplied by Prof. T .I:t. 5eshndr1. . Acetylation of ·the solid. ei:ther by 

r·efluxing with anhydrous sodium ace tate in o.oetid anhydride or by 

heating w:t·th pyridine-a.oetic anhydr:I.de gave the sru~e diaceta.te of 
0 ' . 

m.p. 300-302 and this has been identified ae 3,3t-di-O-methy1-4,,4•-

diacetate derivative of e~lagic acid _jq6,. Tlna f~ct esta.blish.ed that 
. ' 

0 ' 
the compound or m. p. 322-24 isolated from the bark of tho plant was 

313'-di--0-methyl ollagic acid 164. This has been confirmed by direct 

comparison o·r the solid with ·an authentic sample of 3,3'-di-o-methyl 

el.lagic acid (no depression in m.m.p. ~~d superimpos~b1e IR). 

· , The compound 16~ isolated from the plant. gave a light brown 

coloration with ferrie chlo:tide solution?. It is :reported, that syn

thetic 3,3''c-di-O-rnethyl ether. of ellagic acid8 does not give e. posi

tive ferric chloride coloration9-11 • The probable reason put forward 

for this is that .the partial methyl ethers of ellagic. acid may 

-~6~ 
---~ 

1.,.0 I 

'l {,~-
-~ 
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frequently occur along with the acid ~ itself · , the purification 

-of which is diff'icult12• In this connection, howeveir 9 1-t; is necossary

to mention that no free ellagic acid could be isolated from the plant •. 

It has long been kl1ovm that gallic acid undergoes G·C coupling 

to form hexahydroxy diphenic acid which ooour.s in nature as complex . 

-.esters of glucose known as 1 all.agetanins• 13. The hexahydroxy diphenic 

ncid can also ur1dergo internal lactonisation to yield ellagic acid, 
I 

which is astringent and widely distributed in natura in a number of 

plants. Besides ella.gie acid, 1 ts va:rious. pru."tial mcth~l ethers have 

been isolated from plants e.g. 3,3'-di .. O-mcthyl ellagic acid occurs 

in E~ph.orbig F'or,mosgnn 12 , T,ar.minaJ.ig Panicul~te 1lt- and Gal tis maria11 

3,3•,4•-tri-o-methyl ellagic acid in Eugenia maria13, 2-o-methyl 

e11ag1c acid in Leetospemum scolar~um1 ' and 3,4-di-0-methyl ellagic 

·acid from Sanium sebiferum Roxb 16• The :r·ecent isolation of gantio• 

bioside of ellagic aoid na~ed-amritoside from the stem bark of 
. ' 

Psedium guava and the ~-arabinose ester of hexahydroxy dipherdc acid 

from the half ripe fruits of guava a.long tvi th some gallic acid shows 
. 17 

that ellagic a.c~d deri va.ti ~res are formed from gallic acid precursors • 

The oxidative coupling o.f gallic acid to diphenic acid deriV'atives is 
very facile chemically as \'Tell a.s enzymatically 18

t 
19. Three· compounds 

named nasutinus A, B, C have recently been isolated .from the ·hymolyMpb

of the termite, Nasutitermes eJ-;itioses20• N'aautins l3 and C are 

ellagic acid derivatives, the ·former being 3,3•,4-tri-O~m.ethyl· 

ellagie acid and the latter baing 3,3'-di-0-methyl elle.gic acid. 


